2012 FIELD
F
R
RESEARC
CH REPO
ORT
Gray Whale Abundanc
ce Increase
es for Seco
ond Year

earch began on
The 2012 Laguna San Ignacio Ecossystem Science Program’ss (LSIESP) wiinter field rese
nuary and continued until the
t 15th of Ap
pril. For the se
econd conseccutive winter the
t winter
18th of Jan
abundancce of gray wha
ales increase
ed in Laguna San
S Ignacio, with
w female-ccalf pairs reacching their hig
ghest
numbers at
a the end of the season in
n April. Overa
all the whales appeared to be healthy with few sightin
ngs of
skinny wh
hales. Photographs of indivviduals and mother-calf
m
pairs were obtained in Lagun
na San Ignacio
and from the Bahia Ma
agdalena regio
on for identificcation of wha
ales that may visit both win
nter aggregation
areas durring the same year.

Gray Whale Monittoring and Assessme
ent:

r
team
m at Laguna San
S Ignacio in
ncluded Sergiio Martínez A.,
A Diana Lópe
ez A.,
The 2012 gray whale research
guez J., Maurricio Rodrígue
ez A., from the
e Autonomou
us University of
o
Tabata Olavarrieta G., Laura Rodrig
ABCS) in La Paz,
P
B.C.S., Mexico,
M
and LSIESP
L
co-director Dr. Ste
even Swartz. Also
A
Baja Califfornia Sur (UA
assisting the
t team werre Susana Tobar H., Flor Vázquez,
V
Clau
udia Díaz, and
d Erandi Cald
derón Y. A se
econd

1

team of re
esearchers tra
aveled to Bah
hia Magdalena to obtain ph
hotographic id
dentification in
nformation on
n the
whales in this aggregation area loca
ated south of Laguna San Ignacio. The Bahia Magda
alena team wa
as
nduca, and included Jessicca Robles M., and Lilia Alo
onso L
Dr. Hiram Rosales Nan

The numb
ber of gray wh
hales visiting Laguna San Ignacio increased for a second year. Th
he abundance
e and
distributio
on of gray wha
ales in Laguna San Ignacio
o was monitored during ce
ensus surveyss conducted every
e
four to five
e days. These
e surveys beg
gan on Janua
ary 20th 2012 and continue
ed until April 15,
1 2012. The
e
overall nu
umber of gray whales utilizing the lagoon was greater this winter th
han was obse
erved betwee
en
2007 and 2010, but the
e whale abundance was siimilar to that seen
s
in 2011.. The greatest number of adult
a
as counted on
n February 22
2nd in include
ed 205 single adults and 63 female-calff pairs (Fig. 1)).
whales wa
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Figure
1. Counts of adult gray whales in Laguna San
S Ignacio: Red
d = 2012; Blue = 2011; Dashed = 2007-2010.

There wass an increase
e in the numbe
er of female-ccalf pairs late in the winter of 2012, and
d this was also
o
seen in 20
011. The high
hest counts off these whale
es were 86 pa
airs on March 9th and a seccond high cou
unt of
110-pairs on April 7th (F
Fig. 2). The age
a of these calves
c
was 1--2 month as estimated
e
from
m their size, and
a
ase in their nu
umbers occurred after the end
e of the normal birthing period in Feb
bruary. This la
ate
the increa
season increase sugge
ests that fema
ales with calvves born earlie
er in the seasson were ente
ering Laguna San
om other calv
ving areas in Baja
B
Californiia. This gathe
ering of females with their calves
c
was
Ignacio fro
originally documented during the 19
978-1982 wintters, but it wa
as not seen in
n Laguna San Ignacio until
e comparison of photograp
phs from Bahiia Magdalena
a and Laguna San Ignacio will confirm iff
2011. The
there is an
n exchange of
o gray whaless between the
ese two winte
er aggregation
n areas.
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Figure 2. Counts of gray whale mother-calf pairs in Laguna San Ignacio: Red = 2012; Blue = 2011; Dashed = 2007-2010.

Counts of single whales reached a maximum of 205 whales on February 22nd (Fig. 3). In recent years
(2007-2010) most gray whales were distributed in the areas nearest to the lagoon’s entrance and in the
middle lagoon area, with few whales occupying the innermost northern areas of the lagoon furthest from
the sea. However, in 2011 and again in 2012 gray whales were distributed throughout the entire lagoon,
resembling the distribution patterns observed during the 1978-1982 time period. It is not clear why more
gray whales are now utilizing more of Laguna San Ignacio than during the previous decade. Researchers
also noted that the condition of the newborn calves looked very healthy, and very few “skinny” whales
were observed in 2012. This suggesting that gray whales are continuing to recover from the nutritional
stress and reduced birth rate that was observed following the range-wide die-off the 1998-2000. It is also
possible that more females are reaching maturity and beginning to reproduce, and these whales are
replacing mature females that died during the 1998-2000 mortality event.
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Figure 3. Counts of single gray whales in Laguna San Ignacio: Red = 2012; Blue = 2011; Dashed = 2007-2010.

3

entification Results
R
and the
t Photogra
aph Archivin
ng and Manag
gement:
Photo-Ide
Sixty-fourr days totaling
g 360 hours of effort were devoted
d
to ph
hotographic id
dentification in
n Laguna San
n
om 863 sightings produced the identificcation of 671
Ignacio in 2012. A total of 9,508 digital images fro
ded 432 single whales and
d 239 mother--calf pairs. Th
he minimum
individual gray whales.. These includ
e time (i.e., the
e time betwee
en the first an
nd last photog
graph of an individual whale) in the lago
oon
residence
for single whales avera
aged 2.1 dayss with the long
gest being 67
7 days. The minimum
m
resid
dence for mottherhe longest sta
ay was 81 days.
calf pairs averaged 21..6 days and th
phs will be org
ganized in a digital
d
catalog, compared with
w the catalo
ogs from 2006
6These 2012 photograp
d posted on th
he LSIESP we
ebsite to allow
w other resea
archers to review and searcch for matche
es
2011, and
with photo
ographs of gra
ay whales fro
om other portions of the species range (e.g.,
(
Arctic, Western
W
Paciffic,
etc.).

Diana
a López and Tab
bata Olavarrieta obtaining photog
graphs of individual gray whales.

Catalogs for females and
a their calve
es returning to
o the lagoon were
w
analyze
ed for the period 2005-2011
1 by
ca Robles for her thesis. Th
he estimation
n of calving-intterval illustrattes how frequ
uently
UABCS student Jessic
g
whale ca
an reproduce, and it is a ke
ey indicator of
o the reproductive health of
o the population.
a female gray
Jessica esstimated the calving
c
intervval during this period at 2.3
33 yrs (95% CI
C = 0.15) com
mpared to 2.1 yrs
(95% CI = 0.09) for the
e period 1977-1082, and 2.24 yrs (95% CI = 0.15) forr the period 1996-2002,
suggesting that the birtth interval hass increased fo
ollowing the period
p
of nutriitional stress and range-wide
e
on the late
l
1990s. The data obtained during th
he 2012 winte
er will be adde
ed to this analysis
mortality event
to better illustrate the current
c
trend in
i female grayy whale calvin
ng success.
SIESP researchers conducted photogra
aphic identificcation surveyss in the Bahía
a Magdalena
In 2012 LS
lagoon co
omplex in Baja
a California Sur,
S México. Hiram
H
Rosaless-Nanduca an
nd his team photographica
p
ally
identified 272 individua
al whales from
m 3,270 digita
al images, of which
w
231 we
ere Single wha
ales and 41 were
w
alf pairs. Of th
hese, 83% of the Mother-ca
alf pairs were
e sighted in waters
w
around the López Mateos
Mother-ca
area, while the majority
y of Singles were
w
sighted in waters near to mouth of Bahía Magda
alena (89%),
es with newbo
orn calves are
e segregating from single whales.
w
Of the
e total numbe
er of
suggesting that female
e and 63% off Mother-calf pair’s, were sighted
s
only one
o
whale’s photographically identified, 91% of Single
his area and a high turn-ovver or exchang
ge rate of individuals. The
time, indiccating only brrief stays in th
whales wiith longest res
sidence time (duration of stay)
s
inside th
he lagoon com
mplex were Mother-calf
M
pairs,
with the lo
ongest residence time of 27 days and an average ressidence time for 3.9 days. The longest
residence
e time of a Sin
ngle whale wa
as seven dayss and an averrage residencce time of 1.2 days. The sh
horter
residence
e times of wha
ales visiting th
he Bahía Mag
gdalena lagoo
on complex co
ompared with
h the other gra
ay
whale win
nter calving-brreeding areass indicates tha
at gray whale
es spend less time in the la
agoon comple
ex of
Bahía Ma
agdalena, and
d the aggregation of breediing whales is highly dynam
mic.
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Acoustic Research:
cluded Aaron Thode (Scrip
pps Institution
n of Oceanogrraphy), Melan
nia Guerrera
The Acoustic Team inc
U
Sheyna Wisdo
om (Fairweath
her Science), Shane Walke
er and Kerri Fullam
F
(SCRIP
PPS
(Cornell University),
Institution of Oceanogrraphy). Digital recording arrrays have be
een in use in Laguna
L
San Ignacio since 2005
els in the lagoon. In 2012 re
ecorders were placed on the lagoon bo
ottom
to establissh a baseline of noise leve
at two locations within the lagoon to
o gather baseline ambient noise
n
measurrements: one was within th
he
oon whale-wa
atching zone, and the seco
ond in a deep channel in th
he interior “clo
osed” zone (n
no
lower lago
whale-watching).

Digital acoustic recorders placced on the bottom
m of Laguna San
n Ignacio.

gs documente
ed gray whale
e calls and na
aturally occurrring biological and non-bio
ological noise (e.g.,
Recording
tides, sna
apping shrimp
p, & fish), and noise resultin
ng from the operation of whale-watching
w
g and fishing
boats in th
he lagoon. An
nalysis of reco
ordings indica
ates that grayy whale vocal activity increa
ases during th
he
early morning and early evening hours. The passsive acoustic monitoring prrogram is also
o demonstrating
e group size is not measurred directly; ra
ather it monito
ors the number of vocal co
onnections in the
that whale
whales’ so
ocial network which increa
ases exponentially with gro
oup size.

al Function of
o Seagrasse
es in Laguna
a San Ignacio
o:
Ecologica
Rafael Rio
osmena-Rodrríguez and hiss graduate sttudents contin
nued their surrveys to monittor and evaluate
the seaso
onal and annu
ual variation in
n the distributtion and statu
us of sea-grasss meadows (Zostera
(
mariina
and Graciilaria vermicu
ullophyla) thatt occur in the lagoon.

As primarry producers, these sea-gra
ass meadowss provide food
d for a wide ra
ange of inverttebrates and
vertebrate
es (e.g., sea turtles,
t
Brant geese) in the
e lagoon. Thesse LSIESP re
esearchers be
egan monitoring
the sea-grass meadow
ws in Laguna San
S Ignacio in 2006 and have
h
continued to build a database on th
he
s
in this
t
lagoon an
nd for comparrison with sea
a-grass in oth
her coastal lag
goon along th
he
status of sea-grass
Pacific co
oast of Baja California.
C
The
eir monitoring program is demonstrating
g the seasona
al increases and
decreasess in the density of sea-grasss, and the se
eed productio
on and distribu
ution within th
he lagoon. Th
hey
are also noting
n
the incrreased amount of other alg
gae that comp
pete with sea-grass, but do
o not provide food
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for marine
e organisms in the lagoon. The sea-grasss in Laguna San Ignacio has been decclining in rece
ent
years, and
d Dr. Riosmena’s group is hoping to ide
entify the facto
ors that may be causing th
he decline of this
t
very impo
ortant resource.

hool Outreac
ch and Class
sroom Presentations:
Local Sch
LSIESP re
esearchers make
m
annual visits
v
to the prrimary and se
econdary scho
ool classes in
n the Ejido Luis
Echeverria to talk with the students and to teach them about Laguna
L
San Ignacio’s marine life, marin
ne
portance of co
onserving the lagoon habitat for gray wh
hales and other wildlife. Th
his
mammalss, and the imp
year the primary
p
students learned basic
b
“Origami”, the Japane
ese art of pap
per-folding, to learn gray whale
w
anatomy and
a behavior. Each studen
nt constructed
d their own pa
aper gray wha
ale complete with flippers,
flukes, blo
owholes, and paper “spoutts”. The stude
ents also view
wed power-po
oint presentattions by LSIESP
researche
ers on the spe
ecies of marin
ne life and bird
ds that live att Laguna San
n Ignacio.

Stud
dents at the Ejido Luis Echeverria primary school and their Origam
mi gray whales

LSIESP re
esearchers co
ollaborated with
w Ecology Project
P
Interna
ational (EPI) in
i March 2012
2 to host two high
school gro
oups from the
e town of San Ignacio. Eacch of these gro
oups of stude
ents spent 3-d
days at the lagoon
where the
ey learned from LSIESP ab
bout how to use photograp
phy as a scien
ntific research
h tool to studyy
whales. Each
E
group the
en went out on
o the water to
t conduct the
eir own photographic-identtification surve
eys
and obserrve the gray whales.
w
The students
s
then returned to th
he LSIESP fie
eld laboratoryy to conduct
analyses of their photo
ographs, and to
t write their reports on the
e number of photographic
p
matches theyy
d of their visit the studen
nts composed
d posters and made presen
ntations on th
he
obtained. On the final day
o their photog
graphic identiffication resea
arch projects.
findings of

High
h School studentts from San Igna
acio participated in
i EPI-LSIESP photo-ID
p
project
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2012 Com
mmunity Reu
union at Lagu
una San Igna
acio:
On 4 Marcch LSIESP re
esearchers ho
osted the 6th Annual
A
Comm
munity Reunio
on at the Kuyiimita Campgrround
Palapa to present brieff talks on the research und
derway at the lagoon and to discuss local concerns and
a
o the lagoon. These meetiings provide an
a opportunity for the local
issues relating to the conservation of
an Ignacio to meet and disscuss with the
e scientists the
e research that is conduce
ed
residents of Laguna Sa
oon. LSIESP researchers
r
m
make
presentations on their research an
nd discuss ne
ew
each winter in the lago
on about gray whales and other
o
topics re
elated to the conservation of the lagoon
n ecosystem. This
informatio
year’s scie
ence presentations include
ed: “Evolution of Gray Wh
hales” by Stevven Swartz; “A
Analysis of Gray
Whale Ph
hoto-Identifica
ation Data” byy Sergio Martinez; “Abunda
ance and Dym
manics of Gra
ay Whales in
Laguna San
S Ignacio” by
b Mauricio Ro
odriguez; “Up
pdate on Seallion Monitorin
ng on Isla Peliicano” by Ran
nulfo
Mayoral. This
T
year’s re
eunion also included prese
entations on th
he various “Community De
evelopment
Projects in
n Ejido Luis Echeverria
E
Alvvarez” by Rau
ul Lopez and other commu
unity leaders. Approximately 60
attendeess included me
embers of the Eco-Tourism
m Operator’s Association,
A
P
Philanthropiec
ce, the Vizcaino
Biosphere
e Reserve, Prronatura-Noro
oeste, Universsity of Siena-Italy, local school teacherss and interestted
public.

Mauricio Rodríguez presents
p
informa
ation on gray wha
ale abundance att 2012 Reunion.

utreach:
Media Ou
Several different televis
sion and new
ws groups visitted Laguna San
S Ignacio to
o see the wha
ales, and to
ermen, the Ecco-Tour opera
ators, and LS
SIESP researcchers.
interview the local fishe
nry of World Wildife
W
Fund-U
US and otherr WWF progra
am managerss visiting the la
agoon met wiith
Leigh Hen
LSIESP re
esearchers to
o discuss conservation of this
t
marine prrotected area and the large
er Vizcaino
Biosphere
e Reserve. WWF
W
Media Re
elations Direcctor Monica Echeverria
E
pro
oduced a vide
eo about the
LSIESP’s gray whale research
r
(see
e link below). ABC
A
News Nightline staff Celia
C
Vega an
nd Alex Wate
erfield
t
featured the
t friendly whales
w
of Lagu
una San Igna
acio and LSIESP
produced a news article and video that
nd monitoring
g (see link bellow).
gray whale research an
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Blue Ocea
an Institute’s president Carl Safina and David Moore
e-Huntley of th
he United Sta
ates Public
Broadcast System (PB
BS) visited the
e lagoon and interviewed LSIEPS
L
resea
archers as parrt of a
es they are pro
oducing on marine
m
protectted areas and
d sustainable developmentt.
documenttary film serie
Additional public outrea
ach included interviews an
nd discussion with Mexican
n and other in
nternational media
m
acion de Tran
nsforma de Tiijuana, Mexico, a new NGO
O that promottes sustainab
ble
groups inccluding Funda
developm
ment in Mexico
o; Manuel Rue
eda of Univision News for a feature story on gray wh
hales and eco
otourism in
n Baja Californ
nia; and Mike
e Schaadt of the Cabrillo Marine
M
Aquariu
um, San Pedrro as part of their
t
ongoing le
ecture series on marine wildlife and pro
otected areas.. LSIESP rese
earchers mad
de presentatio
ons
on their re
esearch and gray
g
whales to
o 7 eco-tour groups
g
visiting
g the lagoon.
Link to Wo
orld Wildlife Fund
F
video: http://lsiecosy
h
ystem.org/rese
earch/our-ressearchers/
Link to AB
BC Nightline video:
v
http://a
abcnews.go.co
om/blogs/tech
hnology/2012
2/05/gray-wha
ales-protected
d-offmexico-m
may-face-new--threat-in-arcttic

onal meeting
gs and Public
cations:
Professio
Academicc presentation
ns on gray wh
hales were ma
ade by LSIES
SP researcherrs at the 19th Conference on
o the
Biology off Marine Mam
mmals of the Society
S
for Ma
arine Mamma
alogy held from November 27 to Decem
mber
2, 2011 in
n Tampa, Florrida, the 33rd meeting
m
of the Sociedad Mexicana
M
de Mastozoologia
M
a Marina A.C
C.
from May 6-9, 2012 in Melaque, Jalisco, Mexico, and at the California
C
Coalition’s Gray Whale
W
Workshop
an Francisco, California.
from Marcch 31 to April 1, 2012 in Sa
LSIESP re
esearchers authored or co
o-authored scientific publication for interrnational scien
ntific meeting
gs
and acade
emic journals
s. These include:
Weller, D
D.W., Klimek, A., Bradford
d, A.L., Calam
mbokidis, J., Lang, A.R.,G
Gisborne, B., Burdin, A.M
M.,
Szaniszlo, W., Urbán, J.R ., Gómez-Ga
allardo, A.U., Swartz, S., Brownell,Jr.., R.L. (In Pre
ess)
M
Movements
off gray whaless between th
he western an
nd eastern North
N
Pacific. Endangered
Species Resea
arch.
R , Weller, D., Tyurneva, O.,
O Swartz, S.,Bradford,
S
A., Yakovlev, Y.
Y Sychenko, O., Rosales H.N.,
Urbán J. R.
M
Martínez,
S. A., Burdin, A. and
a Gómez-G
Gallardo, A U. 2012. Reporrt on the photo
ographic
co
omparison of the Western and Mexican
n gray whale catalogues.
c
R
Rep.
Intl. Wha
aling Comn.
Scientific Committee. SC/64
4/BRG13.
Swartz, S.L., Urbán, J. R., Gómez-G
Gallardo, A. U.,
U Martínez, S.,
S Olavarrieta, T. G., Lope
ez, D. A.,
R
Rodríguez,
L.J
J.2, Rodríguezz, M. and Roja
as-Bracho, L. 2012. Numb
bers of gray whales
w
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(Eschrichtius robustus) utilizing Laguna San Ignacio, Baja California Sur, Mexico during the
winter breeding seasons: 2007-2012 Rep. Intl. Whaling Comn. Scientific Committee.
SC/64/BRG14.
Nanduca, H.R., Urbán, J.R., Swartz, S.L.2, Robles-Mercado, J., Alonso-Lozano, L., and Gómez-Gallardo,
A.U. 2012. Gray whales at Bahia Magdalena Lagoon complex, Mexico, during winter 2012. Rep.
Intl. Whaling Comn. Scientific Committee. SC/64/BRGXX.
Ponce, D., Thode, A.M., Guerra, M., Urban, J.R., and Swartz, S.L. 2012. Relationship between visual
counts and call detection rates of gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) in Laguna San Ignacio,
Mexico. Journal Acoustical Society of America, 131(4):2700-2713.

LSIESP Supported Students and Graduates:
Ana Liria Del Monte M. continues research for her Bachelor’s thesis at UABCS on the history and
evaluation of the development of whale-watching in Laguna San Ignacio.
Jessica Robles M. completed her analysis of female gray whale calving intervals by analyzing the
extensive photographic data catalogs from 2005-2011 for her Bachelor’s Thesis at UABCS in June 2012.
Tabata Olavarrieta G. will complete her Bachelor’s Thesis and degree at UABCS in June 2012. Her
research involves the use of stable isotopes to investigate the feeding biology and behavior of Bryde’s
whales in the Gulf of California.
Sergio Martinez A. completed his Master’s Thesis at UABCS during summer of 2011 and is now enrolled
in the Ph.D. program. His research investigates the use photographic identification methods to study the
dynamics, natural history and behavior of gray whales.
Mauricio Rodríguez Á. is completing his Bachelor’s thesis research at UABCS on the analysis of changes
in the distribution of gray whales for three time periods: 1978-82, 1996-2000 and 2007-2011. He will
receive his degree in June 2012.
Erandi Alcira Calderón Y. continues her Bachleor’s thesis research at UABCS on the analysis of body
condition (skinny whales) of gray whales that visit Lagoon between 2008 and 2011.
UNAM Ph.D. graduate Hiram Rosales Nanduca lead the research team conducting the pilot population
assessment of gray whales in Bahia Magdalena.
Lilia Alonso L worked with the Bahai Magdelena photographic identification team and will complete her
Bachelor’s degree at UABCS in June 2012.
Laura Rodriguez J. completed her Master’s degree at UABCS in 2011 and worked with the gray whale
research team in Laguna San Ignacio in 2012. She intends to pursue her doctorate and continue her
research on the use of stable isotope analyses to detect and monitor anthropogenic contaminants in
marine food chains.
Diana Carina López A. joined the gray whale research team in Laguna San Ignacio in 2012, and is
beginning studies and research for her Master’s degree at UABCS.
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